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AEROFLEX RAD OPENS EUROPEAN OFFICE
Colorado Springs, Colorado – Aeroflex RAD, a division of Aeroflex Incorporated, a wholly owned subsidiary
of Aeroflex Holding Corp. (NYSE:ARX), announces the opening of Aeroflex RAD Europe in the United
Kingdom to better serve the radiation testing needs of our existing and new customers in Europe.
“Aeroflex RAD is pleased to open an office in the Harwell Enterprise Zone, near Oxford,” said Dr. Joe
Benedetto, Vice President and General Manager. “Customers came to us requesting an alternate source for
radiation testing in Europe.”

Harwell Oxford has a 60 year history of excellence in science and technology. Today it is being developed into
a world-leading hub for technology transfer and innovative businesses as part of a joint venture by global
property group Goodman, the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority and the Science and Technology
Facilities Council.

Dr. Richard Sharp will be the Managing Director of Aeroflex RAD European operation and business located in
Harwell, Oxfordshire. Dr. Sharp has over 25 years of experience in the effects of radiation on electronic
components, equipment and material along with numerous publications. He was most recently with Isotron and
Synergy Health and was Conference Chairman for RADECS 2013. Aeroflex RAD Europe will perform high
dose & low dose Cobalt 60 irradiation along with any required electrical testing. In addition, the European
operation is equipped to conduct the more complex Single Event Effect testing often required by Aerospace
customers.

Dr. Benedetto adds, “The Aeroflex RAD Europe office will open December 1, 2013 and will run all electrical
testing, perform all radiation exposures and write all final reports for Aeroflex’s European customers. We look
forward to serving these needs.”

For more information email info-ams@aeroflex.com or Teo DeLellis, Aeroflex European Sales Manager, at
teo.delellis@aeroflex.com. Please visit our home page at www.aeroflex.com/RAD.
About Aeroflex RAD
Aeroflex RAD is a comprehensive radiation effects test and support laboratory, offering Co-60, Neutron, Flash
X-Ray/Prompt Dose capabilities, irradiation, device and ELDRS testing, quick-turn prototype IC assembly, and
RadTolerant products to the HiRel marketplace.
About Aeroflex
Aeroflex Holding Corp. is a leading global provider of high performance microelectronic components, and test
and measurement equipment used by companies in the space, avionics, defense, commercial wireless
communications, medical and other markets.
Forward-looking Statements
All statements other than statements of historical fact included in this press release regarding Aeroflex’s
business strategy and plans and objectives of its management for future operations are forward-looking
statements. When used in this press release, words such as “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,” “expect,”
“intend” and similar expressions, as they relate to Aeroflex or its management, identify forward-looking
statements. Such forward-looking statements are based on the current beliefs of Aeroflex’s management, as
well as assumptions made by and information currently available to its management. Actual results could differ
materially from those contemplated by the forward-looking statements as a result of certain factors, including
but not limited to, adverse developments in the global economy; changes in government spending; dependence
on growth in customers’ businesses; the ability to remain competitive in the markets Aeroflex serves; the
inability to continue to develop, manufacture and market innovative, customized products and services that
meet customer requirements for performance and reliability; any failure of suppliers to provide raw materials
and/or properly functioning component parts; the inability to meet covenants contained in debt agreements; the
termination of key contracts, including technology license agreements, or loss of key customers; the inability to
protect intellectual property; the failure to comply with regulations such as International Traffic in Arms
Regulations and any changes in regulations; the failure to realize anticipated benefits from completed
acquisitions, divestitures or restructurings, or the possibility that such acquisitions, divestitures or restructurings
could adversely affect Aeroflex; the loss of key employees; exposure to foreign currency exchange rate risks;
and terrorist acts or acts of war. Such statements reflect the current views of management with respect to the
future and are subject to these and other risks, uncertainties and assumptions. Aeroflex does not undertake any
obligation to update such forward-looking statements. Any projections in this release are based on limited
information currently available to Aeroflex, which is subject to change. Although any such projections and the
factors influencing them will likely change, Aeroflex will not necessarily update the information, since
Aeroflex will only provide guidance at certain points during the year.

